
Home Speaker

Status indicators

Package content

Product overview

Product Type: Home speaker
Unit dimension: 11.8x2.64x5.2 inch
Unit weight: 3.46lbs
Output power: 2 x 10 W | 12 W Subwoofer
Driver unit: 2.0 inch speaker x2 + 1.5 inch x3.5 inch passive radiator x 2
Frequency response: 40Hz-20kHz

Warranty: One-year limited 
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Pairing the wireless speaker with your smart device

1.Place your smart device and  speaker no more than one meter away from 

3.Set your smart device to “discover” the speaker . Upon powering on , 

a tone will be heard and the blue LED will start flashing, accompany by a 

4.Enable Bluetooth on your device and choose DOSS SoundBox XL from 

the list.

5.If paring is successful, the LED will change to a steady blue and your device 

Mode NO. :DOSS SoundBox XL
User Manual 

Home speaker x 1
Power adapter with power plug x 1 
Φ3.5mm audio cable x 1
User manual x 1
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 long press        to turn the device ON/OFF.
2.Mode switch:
3.LED lights①②③④: From ①-④ indicates for Bluetooth mode,AUX in 

4.Volume control

6.Play/Pause : 

8.Power port: DC 12V 2.5A 
9.LED charging light
  Charging: steady red. 
  Fully charge: light off 
10.AUX in: 
11.TF card: Use it for TF card (with music) playback. Support MP3,WAV,WMV 
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1.Use the DC 12V 2.5A power adapter to plug in to the charging port on 

   the back of the speaker, make sure that the power supply is within the 

   standard of 100V-240V.

   the red LED will turn off. Bluetooth

Problem

TF Card

Cannot Pair with Bluetooth 
devices

seconds, then try to pair it again

Please select  'DOSS SoundBox 
XL' as the default playback device

Cuts off during  playback
Maybe cause by the charging 
interference , place in a different 
location and do not charge it during 

Laptop prompts to install driver
Make sure your device has Bluetooth,
or check if device setting are correct

Please press the Play/Pause 

device manufacture for help

The speaker do not play when 
the card is inserted,and jumps 
directly back to Bluetooth 
mode

Check whether the card format is FAT 
or FAT32. If not, format it to FAT or 
FAT32.
Check the song format. The speaker 
only supports MP3, WAV, WMV

The song cuts off during 
playback

There may be a problem with the 

the same format

Output power: 2 x 10W|12W Subwoofer

Power adapter(supplied)
Model : DYS624-120250W-1/K
Input : 100   240 V, 50/60 Hz, 0.8A MAX
Output : 12 V , 2500 mAh

Wireless/Networking 

Supported Bluetooth profiles : A2DP AVRCP,SPP

Warning
Do NOT drop, hit or shake the device. 
Do NOT disassemble, repair or modify the  speaker by yourself.
Do NOT use cleaning products that contain benzene, solvents or alcohol.
Do NOT expose the speaker to excessive heat or direct sunlight 

Do NOT store the device in a place with humidity or dust.
Do NOT place heavy objects on top of the  speaker.
Do NOT use the speaker near a microwave oven or wireless LAN products.
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Indicator lights on 
the top

①Flashing blue

①Steady blue

②Steady red

③Steady white

④Flashing red

Steady red

Light off 

The speaker has entered into 
the pairing mode and it is ready 
to be paired the first time 

Indicates that the device is 
successfully paired

Indicates that the mode 
switched to AUX in successfully

Indicates that the mode 
switched to TF card successfully

Indicates that the power is low 
 

2.Make sure that the speaker is fully charged before using it for the first time.  

Other

Customer Service Email support@dossav.com

Use the needle or wire to poke the 
reset button inside Auxin PortCannot turn off the speaker

for
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has ed s through

Troubleshooting

playback

format

5.

7.

Battery is charging
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lt will take approximately 2-3 hours to recharge after that.

While charging, the LED is glows red. When the battery has fully charge,

4.To turn ON/OFF the speaker press the power button for 2 seconds.
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